Polymyalgia rheumatica in primary Sjögren's syndrome.
The aim of the study was to describe the clinical and laboratory aspects of primary Sjögren's syndrome (pSS) associated with polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR). The retrospective study compares the clinical and laboratory aspects of patients with pSS associated with PMR on a relatively large cohort of patients (n=16) and pSS patients without PMR (n=531). The prevalence of PMR among pSS patients was 3%, while in the average population, the prevalence of PMR is only 0.75%. PMR developed 8.7 years after the diagnosis of pSS in the older female pSS population (over 50 years of age), and in those with only glandular features. Interestingly the pSS/PMR patients had hypo gammaglobuline levels, while in the pSS patient group hypergammaglobulinaemia presented. Furthermore, positive ANA serology was more frequent among pSS/PMR patients. Since the clinical management of pSS/PMR is different from pSS, a better understanding of this clinical entity is essential.